
Jungle Moon Routine 
 
I use the entire CD, when possible I like to keep the order the same as the original. Jungle 
moon is one of those exceptions. I prefer this order: 
 
Music Play list 
Dance Of The Ants  3:31   
No Warning   3:52  
Jungle Drum Boogie  3:59    
Cat Walk   4:27  
Mr. Swamp Toad  4:47   
High Humidity  4:49    
Cave Witch   4:55  
Journey To JungleMoon 5:13    
Iwi    5:23  
Buckwheat's Revenge  5:41   
The Sheer Weight Of Memory 5:26 Bob Holroyd A Different Space   
A Promise to Return 2:21 Bob Holroyd A Different Space 
 
Choreography Notes 
Track    Time Choreography Notes 
Dance Of The Ants  3:31 Joints: Ankles, Knees, Hips, Wrists, Elbows,  
     Shoulders, Spine – all with the shimmy/chopcut  
     strike sandwiched  
 
No Warning   3:52 Walking 3 Stance 1  
 
Jungle Drum Boogie  3:59 Front, Side, Back Kicks, Knee Sweep – going slow 
  
Cat Walk   4:27 “AO move” 12’ x3 then dance for 1 
  
Mr. Swamp Toad  4:47 Lat travel up and back TD with shimmy – into loose 
     Take around the room 
   
High Humidity  4:49 In a Circle - ??? then singles “like gossip” 
     Develop moving high, middle, low, middle –  
     around room and into circle. 
    
Cave Witch   4:55 Tap 3 CCC, Cat claws, Sumo Stance 
  
Jounery To JungleMoon 5:13 Lateral travel for 4, stance for 4 - closing eyes 
   
Iwi    5:23 Cow Bell: Lat Travel – shape on cow bell 
  
Buckwheat's Revenge  5:41 Circle – each person does a solo (for about 15  
     people it’s 2 bars each) 



 
The Sheer Weight Of Memory 5:26 Super smooth sway – slowing down 
Bob Holroyd A Different Space Chi ball up, sexi flow down. 
     Even slower over thighbone and sexi down center 
     Deep leg lunge stretch, Take it down to the floor 
 
A Promise to Return 2:21  Complete flowing O, Deep Meditation, guiding  
Bob Holroyd A Different Space  Flow and Simplicity 
 
Ending:     What was your favorite frame? 
     What came to you? 
 
Jungle Wisdom:   Put your pain into the rhythm and let it go. 
 
Link if you’d like to buy the CD 
 
http://www.amazon.com/Jungle-Moon-Brent-Lewis/dp/B000028BCE 
 
“Jungle Moon”, Site of the Sacred Drum is the most powerful drum album ever 
created. It is a magical tapestry of rhythms and melodic drumming that will 
delight the hearts of everyone. You will want to dance in a trance when you hear 
the Cave Witch chant. This album is the ultimate house cleaning extravaganza. 
 
Notes from the inside cover: 
JungleMoon is an ecological sound that surrounds you with beauty and 
elegance; it restores the health and balance of your environment. The music 
takes one on a dance experience for the body cells while drawing you into the 
jungle of the artist´s soul. The fabric of sounds will caress your spirit like a warm 
breeze while you experience the artist´s highs and lows. Feel the laughter and 
cries of the animals linked with the heartbeat of the artist in this refined primitive 
musical adventure. Please sit back, relax, and take this musical journey for the 
soul and body. You will soon discover an essence of Jungle wisdom: "Putting 
the pain into the rhythm and letting it go."  
 
We are all intertwined. May all the tribes of the world unite and beat with the 
rhythm of one heart....  
 
This album is dedicated to the world and my daughter, Lily - the next 
generation. Brent Lewis 


